Vacenrt In Terris'
(See page 2 Editorial and On the Beam)
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BC Dockers Taking Strike Vote
Official
Stalling
Is Ended
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Canadian ILWU longshore locals began taking a strike vote June 11
to be completed June 15.

Captains and chief fishermen of two tuna clippers from San Diego sit in forward
section of boat as they were taken ashore at Salinas, Ecuador, under police guns.
members, alleging illegal fishing within the counEcuador held 21 US tuna boats, many of them manned by ILWU Local 33
picketed in protest. (See story, page 4).
was
bananas
an
Ecuadori
with
try's territorial waters. In LA Harbor, a ship

Arrest on High Seas

ILWU Election Results

Six New Men on Executive Board;
Bodine and Ward Win CLRC Posts
Local 13, who is to become Northern
California area arbitrator under the
Coast Longshore Agreement.
All West Coast longshore and ship
clerk locals voted for Coast Committee_ The results were: Bodine,
3919; Bill Ward, 4100; Philip Badalamenti, Local 54, Stockton, 2720;
and Fred Huntsinger, Local 8, 2641.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
The three officers were nominated
Also elected were twelve members
unopposed at the 15th Rh:4mgal Convention of the ILWEIT last April 5.. of the International Executive
Their names appeared on the bal- Board_ All locals vote on representalots of all divisions of the union.. tives to the board according to reThe vote was: Bridges„ 25,085; Rob- gion_
Two men running unopposed from
ertson, 24,503; Goldblatt, 24,377..
n California were incumSouther
conductwas
dum
baBotin
Referen
bents Louis Sherman,. Local 26, Los
ed by the locals durin May.
(A complete report showing how Angeles, with 2466 votes, and Willocals voted for officers, Executive liam Lawrence, Local 13, WilmingBoard and Coast Labor Relations ton, with 3598 votes.
Five men were nominated in
Committee is tallied on page 5..)
Howard Bodine of Local 8, Port- Northern California, three to be
land, was returned to the Coast La- elected_ Those returned to office
bor Relations Committee for the were Charles (Chili) Duarte, Local
Northwest and Witilliana (Bill.) Ward, 6, San Francisco, Frank Thompson,
Local 13, Wilmington, was newly- Local 17, Broderick, with 5167 and
elected to the committee for Cali- 3714 votes respectively. Newly-electfornia_ He replaces L. B.. Thomas of ed was Michael Johnson, Local 34,

SAN FRANCISCO — Re-election of 11.,,W11 President Harry
Bridges,Vice PresidentJ.R.Robertson and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt„ wasformally certified June5 by the balloting committee.

i

The 4freatiest task li4ore civilization at present is to make maWines 'chat they ought to he, the slaves, instead of tile masters
Mee bock ocge for Roue of author.)
of rner:,,

San Francisco, with 3392 votes. Others in the race included two San
Francisco Local 10 men, Reino Erkkila — 2267 votes, and Robert Rohatch-3027 votes.
Board member Charles Ross, Local
8, Portland was returned for the Columbia River-Oregon area, with 1109
votes against Paul Keady, Local 53,
Newport, who tallied 622 votes.
Two new members were elected in
the Puget Sound and Alaska area:
Jack Price, Local 19, Seattle-1785
votes and William Forrester, Local
51, Port Gamble, Washington-1237
votes. Frank Andrews, Local 47,
Olympia, Washington, received 887
votes.
The Canadian area ILWU returned
Bev Dunphy, Local 501, with 1143
votes against 453 for William Laurillard, Local 506.
Three from Local 142, Hawaii,
were selected in a four-man race.
Re-elected was Joseph (Blurr) Kealalio, with 6250 votes. New members
are John Y. Arisumi, 7204, and Goro
Hokama, 7499. Also in the race was
Saburo Fujisaki, with 7006 votes.
Fujisaki and Arisumi are both in
the sugar division, and only one
member from each division can be
elected to the board.
The balloting committee consisted
of George Lucero, Local 11; Charles
Murray, Local 6; Joseph Campion,
Local 34; Martin Callaghan, Local
10; John Rendell, Local 54.

Decision to take the vote followed
a long awaited report by the government appointed Conciliation
Board. The report admitted inability to resolve the issues in dispute
by conciliation and recommended
that the parties resume direct negotiations.
Chief issue in dispute is the mechanization and modernization problem, and the Canadian locals of
ILWU have contended all along that
third party participation would not
help.
DELAY SCORCHED
The locals also charged that the
board was using delaying tactics to
deny B. C. longshoremen the right
to take a legal strike vote.
The ILWU Canadian Coast Committee announced that it is prepared
to enter into direct talks with the
employers any time after the strike
vote is completed.
The Conciliation Board criticized
(Continued on Back Page)

n West Coast,
laska, Hawaii
SAN FRANCISCO—West Coast
ongshoremen's wages will leap
3 cents an hour as of 8 AM Monay, June 17.
The wage goes from the present
3.06 an hour to $3.19 for straight
me. The new overtime rate goes
rom. $4.59 to $4.78%. Overtime
pplies to the last two hours of an
-hour guaranteed day, bringing
he minimum daily wage to $28.71.
he overtime rate also applies to
all night, Saturday, Sunday and ,
contractually recognized holidays.
Ship clerks will be raised 14%
cuts an hour, from $3.32 to
.40% straight time, and to $5.20
;
r overtime.
The increases are automatic
nder the Coast Longshore Agreecut which was negotiated in
962 between the ILWU and the
acifie Mariti
aises also at
longshoremen and clerks
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'Members of a World Community'

MAN NAMED Angelo Guiseppi Roncalli died recently.
He was of a family of poor farmers. His surviving
relatives—brothers and sisters—are still poor farmers, still
working daily on their land despite their advanced years.
It is doubtful that a great many people throughout the
world know him by his family name, at least not until his
death. They knew him or of him as His Holiness Pope John
the 23rd. Members of the Catholic Church, more than a
half billion all told, knew him as the spiritual and secular
leader of their faith and their Church.
Now Pope John is dead. But his leaving this life and
the world behind will not lessen the impact of two great
services he rendered to a world containing not only Catholics but many other religious faiths.
During his short reign—less than five years—his two
great acts in the interest of progress, humanity and peace
were first to call together the Ecumenical Council of the
Catholic Church, and second his now famous and timely
encyclical "Pacem in Terris"—Peace on Earth. These actions and their import will in all likelihood result in Pope
John the 23rd going down in history as the greatest of popes.
The convening of the Ecumenical Council was unique
and extraordinary in the history of the Church of Rome.
It was the first such meeting in nearly 100 years. The need
to change many outmoded and outright reactionary practices and rituals in order to get the Church up to date and
into the 20th Century, was one of the key items on the
Council agenda. Another outstanding departure from past
custom of hundreds of years was to invite and seat in the
conclave non-Catholic members of other Christian faiths
—Protestant and Jewish.

A

THOSE OF US in the ILWU who have attended conventions, caucuses and union meetings, where the issue
before the body was to change longstanding work rules or
practices—and longstanding here means 25 years or so—
in order to meet the impact of modern technology, may get
an idea of the enormous task tackled by the late Pope, when
he sought to have the Catholic Council adjust to modern
times by changing or abolishing ancient dogmas and practices regarded -as sacred by many conservative Cardinals
who were delegates to the conference.
To what degree Pope John was successful is not the
point. The mere fact that he had the courage and foresight
to try, gives us a measure of the man.
Pope John had a rare feeling of compassion for his
fellow men. He often came down and moved among them,
and he moved with humility and a sense of humor, something also rare when one comes to sizing up Popes.
John's last Encyclical, called for peace on earth. It put
emphasis on the fact that all races, nations, faiths and
social systems must somehow find a way to live together.
That such a message from the Pope was received with
dismay by some members of the Catholic hierarchy should
not come as a surprise to thinking people. The so-called
ex-Nazis, now running West Germany, are muttering that
the Pope practically joined the Communist Party by issuing Peace on Earth. The still-fascist government of Spain
and the Catholic hierarchy in that country (they are the
same thing in Spain) made every effort to see that Pope
John's stirring plea for peace, his urging of all people to
live by the Golden Rule and the principles of the Sermon
on the Mount, was barred from publication, to keep the
message from the people of that country.
Closer at home, ultra right-wing organizations such as
the John Birch group and the Fred Schwarz Anti-Communist Crusade who point to the fact that the bulk of their
leadership is Catholic, detect the unmistakably sharp rebuke contained in the Encyclical to their reactionary and
war mongering policies and organizations.

T

OT JUST Catholics, of which there are
many in our union, but all men of good
will, to which, indeed, he did address his
message, should take far more than just
passing heed to the thoughtful advice which
Pope John XXIII left to the world in his
encyclical:
Following, some excerpts:
it. . . we see
that every man has a right
to live, to bodily integrity and to the means
which are necessary and suitable for the
proper development of life. These are primarily food, clothing, shelter, rest, medical
care and, finally the necessary social services. Therefore a human being also has the
right to security in cases of sickness, inability to work, widowhood, old age, unemployment, or any other case in which he
is deprived of the means of subsistence
through no fault of his own. . . .
44
.
. the working classes have gradually
gained ground in economic and public affairs. They began by claiming their rights
In the socio-economic sphere; they extended their action then to claims on the political level; and finally applied themselves
to the acquisition of the benefits of the
more refined culture. Today, therefore,
workers all over the world refuse to be
treated as if they were irrational objects
without freedom, to be used at the arbitary
disposition of others.
"... the conviction that all men are equal
by reason of their natural dignity has been
generally accepted. Hence racial discrimination can no longer be justified, at least
doctrinally or in theory.

N

"IT IS NOT TRUE that some human beings
I are by nature superior and others inferior. All men are equal in their natural
dignity. Consequently, there are no political
communities which are superior by nature
and none which are inferior by nature. . . .
id
. . . disagreements must be settled, not
by force, nor by deceit or trickery, but
rather in the only manner which is worthy
of the dignity of man, i.e., by a mutual assessment of the reasons on both sides of
the dispute, by a mature and objective investigation of the situation, and by an
equitable reconciliation of differences of
opinion. ...
"The production of arms is allegedly jus-

tified on the grounds that in present-day
conditions peace cannot be preserved without an equal balance of armaments. And
so, if one country increases its armaments,
others feel the need to do the same; and if
one country is equipped with nuclear weapons, other countries must produce their
own, equally destructive.
"Consequently, people live in constant
fear lest the storm that every moment
threatens should break upon them with
dreadful violence. And with good reason,
for the arms of war are ready at hand. . . .

" IUSTICE, then, right reason .and humanity urgently demand that the arms
race should cease. . . . That nuclear weapons should be banned. And that a general
agreement should eventually be reached
about progressive disarmament and an effective method of control. . ..
"It is our earnest wish that the United
Nations Organization—in its structure and
in its means—may become ever more equal
to the magnitude and nobility of its tasks,
and that the day may come when every
human being will find therein an effective
safeguard for the rights which derive di- mrHE INSANE slogan, "better dead than red" sure did not
appear to be part of John 23rd's thinking. Rather it
rectly from his dignity as a person, and
which are therefore universal, inviolable seemed clear that he leaned toward believing that Christ
and inalienable rights. This is all the more died on a cross so that people of all faiths, colors, and
to be hoped for since all human beings . . . ideologies were born to live together on earth, and not to
are becoming more consciously aware that die by fighting each other in wars over beliefs, etc.
The Birchites haven't dared as yet to openly attack or
they are living members of a world commucriticize Pope John's message. But give them time and they,
nity."
too, will have the late Pope lined up as either a Khrushchev
dupe or a party fellow traveler.
Of course, the truth is that Pope John said nothing to
alter the Catholic position against communism. He just said
that the Church had to live in the world of today, the world
as it is in the 20th Century, and that's a world of all races,
Published by the International longshoremen's and Olurelmesemen's Volum
nations, Catholics, Protestants, atheists, Moslems, commuMORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
nists and socialists. And further, such people had a right
to live, and a right to choose their way of life.
Published every two weeks by the International Longhaving to go to war.
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class PostPope John 23rd has passed on. His two great gifts to
age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $2.00
mankind are bequeathed to all of us left alive.
per year.
One thing about papal Encyclicals. Once issued, they can
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
never be withdrawn. The pronouncement stays for eternity.
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Maybe the departed Pope didn't mean to erect a monuHARRY BRIDGES
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President
ment marking his works during his short stay in the VatiVice President
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can. But, brother, he sure did, he sure did—a monument
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Security Program

'End Abuses
ACLU Tells
Coast Guard
NEW YORK—The American Civil
Liberties Union has called on the
Federal government to halt abuses
of civil liberties created by the existing Coast Guard port security
program and to rectify any abuses
which have occurred in the past.
The ACLU, in a letter to Treasurer-Secretary Douglas C. Dillon,
requested that all past denials of
clearance be reviewed and that the
program be "entirely overhauled."
The letter concerned the case of
a seaman who was denied port security clearance f
• or six years because he admitted belonging to the
Socialist Workers Party from 1939
until 1952.
'ARBITRARY, CAPRICIOUS'
The ACLU brought suit on his behalf in Federal District Court here
last February. On April 29, while the
Coast Guard was still in process of
preparing an answer to the suit, the
seaman was suddenly notified he
would receive a validated document.
The ACLU called the Coast Guard
administration of the Port Security
Program, "the most arbitrary, the
most capricious and the most unintelligent" of all security programs.
"The ill-conceived and maladministered security program is a disgrace. . . . We dare say that many
ex-seamen of a variety of left-ofcenter political groups are on the
beach today because they are victims of the same frivolous practices. . ."
NO DEFENSE
The ACLU charged that the Coast
Guard's issuing a validated mariner's document the moment it was
challenged in the courts an admission that "it could not defend its
practices in court."
This admission, the letter to the
Treasury Secretary said, "applies to
all other ex-seamen who have been
unconstitutionally deprived of their
liberty and property without due
process of law because of the exercise of their First Amendment
rights."
The ACLU asked the government
"in the interests of justice and an
elementary sense of fairness to review all cases in which port security
clearances have been denied."
In addition, the ACLU wrote, "we
ask that the port security program
be entirely overhauled so that the
manifest injustices of the past not
be repeated in the future."
The organization called the program as now administered and the
type of hearings held by the Coast
Guard "a sham."

THEM THAT HAS, GETS might be
the title of a recent study by the
20th Century Fund which claims
that federal farm price supports are
excessively expensive, and "go overwhelmingly to the already strong
and prosperous upper crust of American agriculture that doesn't need
them, and almost totally fail to
reach the small and marginal farms
at the bottom that may be in real
distress." The study shows that the
top 3 percent of all farms produce
more than the bottom 78 percent;
that poor farmers are being gobbled
up by big business landowners; that
56 percent of the country's farmers
are having trouble making ends
meet—but they get only 7 percent of
the government handouts. All of
which is another way of saying that
our tax dollars are just helping make
the rich richer. Department of
Strange Coincidences: the same situation prevails in Latin America,
where the US taxpayer subsidizes
the Alliance for Progress, which also
hands over most of the dough to the
big landlords. Small world, isn't it?

Photo by Otto Hagel

Mexican Dockers at Crockett

Mexican fraternal delegates who spoke at the
Fifteenth Biennial ILWU Convention in San Francisco toured various waterfront
facilities of the San Francisco Bay Area, including the famed C&H sugar dock
in Crockett where they are seen with ILWU officials discussing the highly mechanized sugar discharge operation from a Matson freighter. Left to right, they
are Regino C. Lizarraga, longshore union president of Mazatlan, Mexico, Armando
Herta Capula, longshore official of Vera Cruz, Albert James of Local 10, Juan
Cayetano Melche, also of Vera Cruz, and Max Ruiz, ILWU International Representative who served as their guide and interpreter.

,
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New Executive Board to Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—The newlyelected Executive Board of ILWU
win meet here June 27 and 28.

ILWU Joins Mass Protest

California Fair Housing Bill Stymied
SACRAMENTO—As the 1963 session of the California Legislature
moved toward its mandatory June
21 adjournment date,the Negro freedom movement engulfing the nation
was also sweeping over the staid old
state Capitol here.
The Rumford fair housing bill(AB
1240)—which happens to be a high
priority item in the ILWU's legislative program — became the focal
point of mass demonstrations as the

ange.
SAN FRANCISCO — Choice of
medical plan under the ILWUPMA Welfare Fund is taking place
at locals in the four major ports
during the month of June.
Eligible men with children
under age 15 in the Wilmington
Harbor and San Francisco Bay
Areas also have a choice of children's dental plan. Men need to
sign up only if they want to
change plans. These changes will
be effective for the year starting
July 1.
Medical Plan choice is between
the Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan and the Fund's Insured
Health Plan in these Locals:
Los Angeles Harbor
Locals 13, 63, 94 and guards of
Local 26.
San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Area—Locals 10, 34, 75 and 91.
Portland-Vancouvex Area—
Locals 4, 8, 40 and 92.
In the Seattle Area, the choice
is among the Bridge Clinic, the
Group Health Cooperative of

SPEAKING OF FRANKNESS — The
following is from a blurb advertising
an advertising man's book on advertising: "He insists that you do
not confuse yourself with scruples
but throw these to the winds and,
with utter cynicism and coldly scientific reasoning, approach your advertising with one end in view—
the ultimate movement of as much
merchandise as possible at lowest
possible cost."

Puget Sound, and the Insu
Plan for men in Locals 19, 52 an
98.
Children's Dental Plan choice
in the Wilmington Harbor Area is
between the Drs. Schoen, Sakai,
Simms and Eisman Dental Group
Service Plan and the California
Dental Association Service Plan.
In the San Francisco Bay Area,
dental choice is between the Naismith Dental Group and the CDAS
Plan.
In the Dental Group Service
Plans, the children go to dentists
in the Group's offices. In the
CDAS Plan, the children may go
to any dentist participating in the
Plan. The locals have lists of participating dentists in their communities.
All needed care is covered in
either dental plan chosen, except
orthodontics, purely cosmetic
services, and care available
through the Fund's medical plans.
Comparison sheets for medical
and children's dental Plans are
available at the locals now.

legislators moved into the hurlyburly of the final weeks.
As The Dispatcher went to press
the fate of the Assembly-approved
fair housing bill was still in doubt.
It had been bottled up in the Senate Governmental Efficiency Committee for three weeks despite many
objections, including those of Governor Edmund G. Brown.
CORE SIT-IN
A major share of the objection
was coming from the Congress on
Racial Equality, which staged an unprecedented sit-in in the rotunda
of the state Capitol, starting on
May 29.
As the demonstration grew in size
this week, the ILWU auxiliary in
Sacramento moved in to provide
lunch for the sit-inners. The demonstrators were taken in shifts to
the Local 17 hall in Broderick where
auxiliary members, headed by Dawn
Rutter, Helen Schultz, and Pat
D'Augustini, provided them with
lunch. A CORE group which hiked
to Sacramento from Berkeley was
also fed as it passed through Broderick on its way to the Capitol.
Meanwhile, Assemblyman William
Byron Rumford (D., Berkeley), author of the bill that would outlaw
racial discrimination in the sale and
rental of housing, was fighting to
keep his bill from being watered
down to nothingness by the Senate
committee.
GET MOVING
At the same time the ILWU's two
lobbyists were making something of
a splash in Sacramento by charging
that — unless the Legislature got
moving—it wouldn't have much of
a record on which to base a plea

for labor's support at the polls in
1964.
Michael P. Johnson and Nate DiBiasi, ILWU legislative representatives, issued a press release on June
4 in which they said:
"If the Democratic Senate and
Assembly ever intended to keep the
numerous promises made to the various segments of labor, senior citizens, consumers and minority groups
during the last election campaign,
now is the time to get off their duffs.
"After more than five months of
meeting part time, internal power
struggles, and wasting the taxpayers'
money, it is imperative that during
the next few days both houses put
up or shut up.
TAKING A BEATING
"Specifically, the social insurance
bills introduced in January have
not been acted upon, the fair housing bill is bottled up in the Senate,
the consumer bills are taking a beating, and much more can and should
be done in social welfare.
"We do not pretend to speak for
the organizations involved in all of
these programs, but we know that
the action, or inaction, to date will
not be conducive to engendering a
great deal of enthusiasm for the
Democratic candidate at election
time in 1964.
"We suggest that the Senate pass
SB 1202 by Senator George Miller at
the earliest possible time. This is the
unemployment insurance package
bill that would in part placate the
working people of California."
"To date labor's score is absolute
zero. As far as our organization is
concerned we will not be satisfied
with a zero at the end of the session."
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Aussie Dock Leader Praised Veterans Andrews, Schmidt
For His Work at Convention Will Be Missed by Board

SAN FRANCISCO—The May issue
of The Maritime Worker, official
publication of the Waterside Workers' Federation of Australia, received
here last week, features on its front
page a letter from ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt addressed
to the Australian union.
Goldblatt paid tribute to the visit
here by Waterside Worker General
Secretary C. H. Fitzgibbon, a guest
speaker at the 15th Biennial Convention of the ILWU.
Goldblatt's letter said in part:
"On behalf of the officers and
delegates to the 15th Biennial convention, I want to express our appreciation for the participation in
our gathering by Brother C. H. Fitzgibbon. By a unanimous vote of the
convention, Brother Fitzgibbon was
seated as a fraternal delegate.
'PENETRATING ANALYSIS'
"Brother Fitzgibbon's address to
the convention delegates was one of
the highlights of the convention and
contained a penetrating analysis of
longshore conditions in Australia,
as well as a background of the operation of compulsory arbitration in
your country.
"This made a most important contribution to our deliberations inasmuch as the entire question of compulsory arbitration is now being
debated before Congressional committees in our nation's capital. . . .
"Thank you again for Brother
Fitzgibbon's appearance and we

Seattle 'Freedom
March' Raps Bias
SEATTLE—Seattle will again join
the nation-wide "freedom march"
June 15 with a downtown parade
and demonstration sponsored by the
NAACP,CORE and a number of supporting organizations. Sponsors say
the protest will be directed at racial
discrimination in general and in employment in particular.
The Bon Marche department store
has been singled out as a "symbol"
of the businesses which practice "token" employment of Negroes while
in fact they continue a discriminatory hiring policy. The demonstration has the endorsement of
virtually all the city's religious organizations.

know it added greatly to the long
history of friendship and solidarity
between our respective organizations.
"We hope this is the beginning of
many such exchanges."

Ecuador 'Piracy'

Pedro Pickets
Protest Arrest
Of Tuna Men
SAN PEDRO—Pickets from ILWU
Fishermen's Local 33 mounted a daylong demonstration around the German ship Asseburg, loaded with
Ecuadorian bananas, in protest
against Ecuador's seizure of California-based tuna clippers, and arrest
of crews, many of them ILWU members. Ecuador claims a 200 mile territorial water boundary.
The picket line was respected by
longshoremen, shipclerks and walking bosses of Locals 13, 63 and 94.
Pickets were lifted when Standard
Frtlit Co., importers of the bananas,
gave assurances they would meet
with the union to discuss a joint
program to aid the distressed fishermen.
$26,000 FINE
Reports from Ecuador indicate the
tuna boats and fishermen have been
released, after paying fines in excess
of $26,000.
John Royal, Local 33 secretarytreasurer flew to Ecuador soon after
the arrest, along with representatives of canneries and boatowners,
to confer with US State Department
and Ecuadorian officials to attempt
to settle on a reasonable offshore
limit in which US boats can fish.
Royal, as far as is known here, is
the only union official to fly to the
aid of the fishermen, although many
of the men belong to the AFL-CIO.
GUNSHOTS
The two boats were seized by Ecuadorian naval units May 16 after
warning gunshots were put across
their bows. Nineteen other tuna
boats sailed into the harbor under
"voluntary detention."
Royal charged Ecuador with "pirate-type interference" against the
livlihood of working fishermen.

SAN FRANCISCO — Of the six
retiring members of the 1961-62
ILWU Executive Board, two are
veterans of long service on the
board and to the union in other
assignments.
Missed by the new board which
convenes June 28-29 will be the
bull voice of Frank M.Andrews and
the self-effacing, mild mannered
presence of Henry Schmidt.
Andrews, sometimes affectionately called "Bull of the Woods"
or "Small Locals Andrews" by
those who have served on the board
or attended conventions and longshore caucuses, was first elected to
the board in 1941.
This year, for the first time in
eleven succeeding races, he failed
to make it. He was defeated by
another small local representative
in the Alaska-Washington area,
William Forrester of Local 51, Port
Gamble, Wash.
Andrews was one of the founders
of Local 47 in Olympia, Wash., and
has been
president or
other official
of the local
many times.
During the 22
years he has
served on the
executive
board he has
been a delegate to every
Biennial Convention and
Longshore,
Ship clerk,
and Walking
ANDREWS
Boss caucus„
and, usually always, was appointed
chief sergeant-at-arms.
The hundreds of delegates Who
attended one or more conventions
may still have ringing in their ears
the "Le-e-e-e-ts GO!" with which
Frank called delegates back from
recesses. It shook the rafters and
in the headquarters building here
was often blamed for dislocating
the delicate mechanisms that kept
the elevator on course.
Frank, a World War I Navy veteran, also served for many years
as chief lobbyist at Olympia for

the ILWUr Puget Sound District
Council_
Henry Schmidt, who did not
stand for re-election this time,
leaves the board after eight twoyear terms. Henry is one of the
founding fathers of Local 10, went
through the bloody battles of '34,
and has served the union in several
capacities almost continually for
three decades.
Ile was the Schmidt of the infamous Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
frameup that was tried in Federal
Court here in 1919-51L
He was several times president
of his local, and through World
Wax If was a member of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board to
which he was
nominated by
the prialD and
appointed by
Admiral
Land,the administrator
for the War
Shipping
Board. The
Maritime Industry Board
was created
as result of a
Van for expediting war
cargoes subSCUMMY
mitted by
Harry
President
Bridges.
IMAM
Schmidt distinguis' hed himself in
Hawaii where he was sent by the
Interma,tionnit Union to advise and
assist in the long and bitter strike
of the longshoremen there in 1949.
Against great odds and governmental strike-breaking attempts,
the strikers emerged with a tremendous victory that was eventually to bring them to complete
wage parity with the West Coast.
Schmidt continues in the important job of director of the ILWUMIA Pension Fund, a post he has
held since the pension program began in 1950_
Still on the Executive Board is
another veteran and now the dean
of the non-tilled members. He is
Charles (Chile) Duarte, president
of Local 5_ President Bridges is
oldest in point of service and Vice
President I. R. Robertson is next.

Sharp Attack on Rightist Influence in Congress
WASHINGTON,D.C.—Representative Ronald Brooks Cameron (D.,
Calif.), the Los Angeles congressman
who defeated Birchite Republican
John Rousselot in last November's
election, gave a rare demonstration
of courage for a freshman in Congress, with a scathing, biting attack
on the extremist right wing.
Cameron, in his maiden speech
May 20—which he titled "Who Is
Doing The Devil's Work In American Politics?"— charged that "it
is being done
by an organization called
Americans for
Constitutional
Action."
The ACA,
Cameron
pointed out,
proves by its
program that
you cannot tell
where the
John Birch Society leaves off REP. CAMERON
and other
rightists groups begin.
'The ACA has recently achieved
a respectable reputation on Capitol
Hill and Cameron's blast was delivered on the eve of a "gala reception"
ACA was holding for presentation of
"distinguished service" awards to
153 Conservative Congressmen.
Cameron, using his 60 minutes to
full advantage, clearly established
that receiving an ACA award is tan-

tamount to accepting a John Birch
decoration.
The freshman congressman, warning that democracy is under attack
by the radical right, expressed his
"hope that the efforts of the rightwing extremists will come to nothing."
"But mere hope is not enough to
thwart the goals of the radical right.
Whether the lunatic fringe fails or
prevails depends greatly upon such
action each of us is willing to take
as individuals," he told his fellow
congressmen.
Noting the increasing strength of
rightists, Cameron warned of "dark
clouds gathering . . . unleashing a
torrent of suspicion and hate, fear
and distrust, unlike anything this
country has ever seen."
In a direct reference to the former
congressman whose place he took,
Cameron reminded the House that
in the person of John Rousselot,
"the John Birch Society successfully infiltrated the Congress of the
United States." He called Rousselot,
"a puppet of Robert Welch"—the
founder of the John Birch Society.
Rousselot is often praised by such
rightists as Gerald L. K. Smith, the
anti-Semite and rabble-rouser. In
reference to Smith, Congressman
Cameron commented:
"Thus we have evidence that the
parasites of religious and racial
prejudice are crawling into bed with
the John Birch Society. I shudder

to think of the hideous offspring of linguislied service" awards,Cameron
said, members of Congress are exsuch.a mating."
In exposing the Americans for pected to be:
Constitutional Action, Cameron
"Against programs to aid depleaded with his colleagues in Con- pressed areas by makin' g available
gress "to reject the so-called dis- loans and grants.
tinguished service awards of ACA
"Against raising minimum wages
which are to be presented in the to $125 an hour and extending covname of constitutional conservatism
erage of wage and hour laws.
These awards make a mockery of
"Against slum clearance and pubthe very ideals they purport to sa- lic housing.
lute."
"Against funds for health re'MASK FOR REACTION'
Cameron presented well-re"Against manpower training for
searched facts about ACA:
the unemployed.
"Half the top officers of ACA are
"Against permitting the Attorney
also John Birch Society leaders, and General to use injunctions and civil
about one -fifth of ACA financial actions in Civil rights cases.
support comes from Birch members.
"Against increasing grants to aid
I know of no sitting member of Con- in the fight against water pollution.
gress who would accept a medal
"Against Federal aid to education
from the Birch Society. Is it then and funds for school construction."
appropriate to accept a medal from
Among the institutions the rightan organization only half removed? wing wishes to destroY, it was pointI think not."
ed out, is the IFS Post Office, which
Cameron revealed the names of rightists want to tarn over to private
officers, sponsors or financial back- enterprise, and the Girl Scouts, beers of ACA which included some of cause they support the UN.
the best known right-wing extrem(Editor's Note: The complete
ists in the nation, as well as many
others who have either been identi- speech by Rep. Cameron can be
fied as Birch Society members or found in the MaY 20 Congressional
have been publicly praised by the Record, pages 6443-8446.
(Several days after the sPeech by
Birchers.
In last year's political campaign, Cameron„ seven members of conCameron noted, identifiable Birch gress rejected the ACA's "distinleaders contributed $7,200 to ACA guished service awards." One hunand loaned the organization $12,000 dred and forty-seven senators and
representatives did accept the rightmore.
wing organim,ition's decorations.)
In order to receive the ACA
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How Locals Voted on Officers, Executive Board and Coast Committee
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

OFFICERS

Bodine* Huntsinger Badalamenti Ward*

Bridges* Robertson* Goldblatt*
President

A—Midwest
209—Cleveland
B—Southern California, LS & Clerk
13—Wilmington
1616
53
29—San Diego
46—Port Hueneme
65
63—Wilmington
103
C—Southern California, Other
104
20—Wilmington
26—Los Angeles
1346
33—San Pedro
92
28
33-A—San Pedro
56—San Pedro
94—Wilmington
185
63—Wilmington (ofc. workers)
6
D—Northern California, LS & Clerks
1431
10—San Francisco
14—Eureka
67
272
34 San Francisco
200
54 Stockton
E—Northern California—Other
38
2—San Francisco
3638
6—San Francisco
315
11—San Jose
410
17—Broderick
23
57—Fresno
128
75—San Francisco
66
91—San Francisco
F—Oregon & Columbia River—LS & Clerk
86
4—Vancouver
476
8—Portland
203
12—North Bend
161
21—Longview
20
31—Bandon
40
40—Portland
18
49—Crescent City
40
50—Astoria
40
53—Newport
G—Oregon & Columbia River—Other
4
8-A—Portland
20
42—North Bend
50
43—Longview
48
92—Portland
H—Washington & Alaska—LS & Clerk
38
1—Raymond
38
7—Bellingham
548
19 Seattle
71
23—Tacoma
93
24—Aberdeen
19
25—Anacortes
21
27—Port Angeles
43
32—Everett
65
47—Olympia
25
51—Port Gamble
27
52 Seattle
I—Washington & Alaska—Other
3—Seattle
9—Seattle
15—Bellingham
16—Juneau
37—Seattle
41—Juneau
60—Seward
61—Ketchikan
62—Ketchikan
66—Cordova
83—Pelican
84—Sitka
85—Petersburg
87—Wrangell
98—Seattle
J—Canada
501—Vancouver
502—New Westminster
503—Port Alberni
504—Victoria
505—Prince Rupert
506—Vancouver
507—Vancouver
508—Chemainus
509—Vancouver
510—Vancouver
511—New Westminster
512—Vancouver
K—Hawaii
142—Hawaii

.

Vice Pres.

Sec.-Treas.

1485
61
66
95

1452
56
66
96

110
1370
91
28

108
1334
87
26

107
994
96
28

76
1394
36
18

180
6

181
6

214
6

93
3

1305
65
234
192

1301
64
248
201

3598
Duarte*
600
35
105
151

2466
Erkkila
810
21
102
101

38
3535
312
397
23
124
65

38
3752
284
380
22
123
65

24
3522
175
349
22
98
86

16
1264
107
96
12
48
90

18
1671
207
272
20
69
93

16
1385
106
124
13
73
18

16
2490
176
397
10
40
22

2667
Ross*
57
801
73
73
4
36

3392

3027

3714

Lawrence*
1901
63
52
137

93
524
206
163
20
40
18
39
39

92
536
203
165
20
41
18
37
41

5167
Keady
42
79
153
123
17
17
18
43
39

4
19
49
53

4
27
47
52

28
42
21

38
38
478
70
97
18
22
42
66
27
31

622
Andrews
18
18
235
30
51
5
5
26
70
4
13

39
38
506
82
97
17
21
41
65
27
32

Sherman*
727
36
52
31

Johnson*
516
35
363
128

1109
Forrester*
20
18
405
76
38
18
21
29
31
29
30

Price*
45
25
611
75
77
10
25
29
36
15
44

7
28
19

16
19

14
3

5
18

11
17

38

21

43

40

1237
Laurillard
95
93
11
22
27
26
33
89
34
3
8
12
453
Fujisaki
7006

55
128
38
20
298
17
110
101
28

38
74
40
1
167

11
19

15
19

36

38

493

410

393

155
74
54
30
121
154
23
27
47
74

155
72
54
31
122
141
31
27
43
58

155
69
54
31
123
135
30
26
39
61

887
Dunphy*
440
157
144
52
27
7
94
64
31
25
42
60
1143
Arisumi*
7204

10,465

10,293

25,085

24,503

24,377

Thompson*
388
35
53
87

883
32
41
54

814
57
15
72

492
31
23
5

1705
54
41
145

1009
39
274
160

263
15
33
51

816
24
150
241

464
40
168
6

45
431
139
90
5
9
16
25
10

50
428
70
87
16
44
3
23
33

28
259
72
86
3
23
15
20
18

57
405
133
85
18
26
1
19
21

33
31
302
37
76
16
17
32
72
29
12

9
6
401
69
14
3
3
8
9
3
42

15
12
272
28
42
3
5
15
9
3
10

25
23
399
61
50
1-515
18
66
22
18

3919

2641

2720

4100

4
4
10
38

50
121
6
21
287
17
114
87
22

56
132
44
21
300
17
110
101
27

Rohatch
1030
30
112
120

5
4

20
69
34
21
93
17
113
80
9

56
131
43
21
297
17
105
99
27

10,591

COAST COMMITTEE

1785

Hokama*
7499

Kealalio*
6250

*Elected
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ILWU Locals
Back Shelley,
Percy Moore

Get Rid of
Police Dogs
Says NCDC
STOCKTON—The ILWU Northern
California District Council at its
May meeting called on San Francisco's Mayor Christopher to take
action on repeated union protests
against the use of police dogs in
that city.
The San Francisco Board of Supervisors was requested to introduce
an ordinance to guarantee that "under no circumstances would police
dogs be used as in Birmingham."
The NCDC reiterated support of
the Association to Preserve Bodega
Head, and reaffirmed its opposition
to the establishment of a PG&E
atomic reactor plant on that scenic
site, which is also the center of a
large vacation and fishing industry.
The PG&E plant, if located there,
would be dangerously close to the
San Andreas fault which, if an
earthquake occurred, could make
the presence of a huge nuclear plant
extremely hazardous to the area.
The council also called attention
to pledges of support for the Kentucky miners, and the action of the
15th Biennial Convention which requested member locals to vote assessments of 50 cents per member to
aid the miners' families.
In other actions the council endorsed the Human Rights Day demonstration on May 26, sent $100 to
the Human Rights Day Committee,
and commended the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors for designating
Human Rights Day.
(The parade and rally supported
and participated in fully by the
ILWU in the San Francisco Bay Area,
was a huge success the day after
the NCDC met. The 30,000 participants, included a large number of
ILWU members and local officials in
the march up Market Street. A full
report was published in The Dispatcher May 31. Editor)
The next meeting of the district
council was scheduled for June 15
at Broderick, California. The July
meeting will be held in Eureka.
Council delegates were entertained
at a fried chicken dinner provided
by members of the ladies auxiliary
in Stockton.

One of the few lumber cargoes to
leave Puget Sound for the Atlantic
Coast, was loaded aboard the Ocean Dinny, under charter to States' Marine Lines
at Olympia. Olympia longshoremen worked the cargo from bo4h dockside and
barge. The ship lifted 2.6 million feet.

Lumber for East Coast

Local Farm Labor Encouraged
By End of Bracero Program
WASHINGTON—An ILWU backed
campaign to halt importation of
hundreds of thousands of Mexican
nationals into this country to do migratory farm work was successfully
concluded May 30 when the House
of Representatives, in a surprise
move, killed, by 174 to 158, a bill
which would have continued the
bracero program for another two
years.
The bill, aimed at extending public law 78 for another two years, and
supported by big business farm interests, was killed by a Democratic
vote of 121 to 80, while Republicans
voted 78 to 53, to retain the measure.
Several days before the bracero
bill was dumped by the House,ILWU
Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt
wrote to all locals to put pressure
on Congress, pointing out that there
are more than enough farm workers
in California available for present
crops. He said big growers are trying
to make available as many as two
workers competing for each available farm job.
Goldblatt said in part:
"The whole program of importa-

400 Jobs 9,700 Applicants!
SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisco Joint Port Labor Relations
Committee of ILWU-PMA will begin
next week the monumental task of
processing and choosing 400 persons ?.
from 9,700 who have applied for limited registration (Class B) as longshoremen or ship clerks.
The 9,700 applications were the
result of one 1-column by 6-inch
advertisement appearing only one
day in only one San Francisco newspaper last April 15.
The requests for the application
blanks had to be postmarked within
a five-day deadline, and the completed applications returned had to
be postmarked before midnight of
April 30.
How many more applicants missed
the deadlines were not counted.
The processing committee, which
will, as stated in the advertisement,
select applicants without discrimination because of race, creed, color
or national origin, consists of WilILWU Regional Director William
lam H. Chester, Robert Rohatch,
Tommy Silas and Charles Hoffman H. Chester contemplates the job of
for the union, and John Trump, processing three packing cases full
James Edwards and Ralph Holtgrave of 9,700 applications for 400 waterfront jobs.
for PlVIA.
111.t
"r

tion of Mexican farm labor has been
turned and twisted so as to be used
as a powerful weapon to drive down
the farm wages and handicap efforts of trade union organization."
Union opposition to any extension
of the bracero program concentrated
on protection of domestic labor.
Congressmen who favored continuing the program argued that farmers would face a shortage of workers
because not enough Americans will
do "stoop labor."
California Dertiocratic congressmen refuted these arguments, pointing out that millions are unemployed;
that US government farm subsidies
go to one percent of the farmers—
the big ones who employ labor; that
the "family-size farmers" who do
their own work are penalized; that
the Federal government was used
under the bracero law to "perpetuate a farm labor system rooted in
unemployment and poverty, both at
home and abroad."
"American farm workers are available," Congressman Cohelan (D.,
Cal). declared, "but wages must be
raised to a decent minimum."
Henry Gonzales (D., Texas) added
that sufficient domestic workers
would be available, if they would
receive "fair, equal and the right
kind of wages."
Others who made strong points
against the bracero program included Rep. John E. Fogarty (D., R.I.)
who said:
"If there ever was a piece of slave
labor legislation adopted by Congress, this is it."

Oldtimer Tim Kelly
Aided`Rights'March
SAN FRANCISCO—Tim Kelly, Local 34, secretary-treasurer of the
ILWU Bay Area Pensioners, together
with several other Mann County
residents interested in civil rights,
was an organizer of the caravan of
several hundred persons who packed
six chartered Greyhound buses from
Mill Valley, Mann City, Sausalito
to participate in the great Human
Rights March in San Francisco, May
26.
In .addition to Kelly, Mrs. Maggie
Grant, agent for the bus line and
Mrs. Brun Liebes, wife of labor research director Dick Liebes, worked
on the bus caravan turnout..It was
also announced that additional financial contributions for Birmingham were being raised in Mann
County and would soon be on the
way to that embattled and heroic
Negro community.

SAN FRANCISCO — Congressman
John F. Shelley's campaign for mayor of this city, and Percy Moore's
candidacy for election to the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors were
endorsed by a joint San Francisco
ILWU legislative meeting held here
last week.
Representatives of ILWU Locals 6,
10 and 34, as well as the auxiliary
and pensioners, called on San Francisco unionists to pledge support of
the two men.
Percy Moore, 39-year-old HAIM
Warehouse Welfare Fund administrator, announced his candidacy last
month as the "unity candidate" of
the Negro community. He has the
backing of every Negro leader in San
Francisco, of outstanding churchmen, and of many civic organizations.
Shelley was for many years a labor leader in this community. He
then served as a state legislator, and
subsequently in the House of Representatives since 1948. Shelley appeared on the platform at the recent
Human Rights Day mass rally at
the San Francisco Civic Center.
Moore has concentrated his
campaign on the issues of unemployment, housing, education, neighborhood participation in city government, and equal opportunity for
all. He is a Navy veteran and graduate of the University of California.
The joint legislative committee,
with Henry Schmidt, of Local 10,
as chairman, and Keith Eickman,
Local 6 business agent as secretary,
elected a steering committee of two
delegates from each local to coordinate the ILWU political action campaign in San Francisco.
The committee includes Bob Rohatch and James Kearney, Local 10;
Ace de Losada and Curtis McClain,
Local 6; Bill Goheen and Don Watson, Local 34; Elaine Yoneda and

Cloe Trammell, of Auxiliary 16; and
Dave Rader and Sebastian Adame
of the Local 6 Pensioners Club.

Docker's Child to
Study in Philippines
ASTORIA, Ore.—Joyce Herold, the
daughter of a long-time Local 50
member, Milton Herold, flew to Los
Angeles this week to join students
going to Asia under the student exchange program sponsored by the
American Field Service committee.
Miss Herold goes first to Tokyo,
and from there to the Philippines
where she
will enter
school in
Cardona,
Rizal Province, July 1.
While in
Cardona,she
will live with
the Arsenio
Campo family.
All but
one of the
four sisters
and three
brothers in
JOYCE HEROLD
her new
family speak English, but Miss Herold hopes to perfect her high school
Spanish and also to learn some Tagalog, the new national language of
the Philippines, while she is in Cardona.

John Allgire Elected
President of Local 43
LONGVIEW, Wash.—ILWU Local
43, warehouse division, in recent balloting named John Allgire president
for the 1963-64 term. Also elected
were Larry B. McCormick, secretarytreasurer; Harold Madison, vice
president; Mike Alston, recording
secretary, and Ted Fittro, representative to the Columbia River District
Council.
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'Silent Spring' Author Warns:

Pesticide Makers, Medicine
Men Hide Hazards to Humans

WASHINGTON, D. C. — A softvoiced woman whose words have
been heard around the world, and
whose scientific revelations have
shaken agricultural chemical producers to their roots, went before
two congressional committees last
week to urge new controls on the
use of pesticides.
She is Rachel Carson, author of
the top-selling book, Silent Spring,
who has consistently refused to remain silent in
her fight
against the use
of chemicals,
which she
claims spread
vast hazards to
human beings,
and is graduMISS CARSON
ally destroying
nature's balance.
Agricultural department officials
have been accused by Miss Carson
and her supporters, including Senator Abraham Ribicoff, of keeping
secret the names of various pesticides now on the market.
In a 15-page statement, marine
biologist Carson cited a long list of
examples of contamination of food,
air and water caused by indiscriminate use of pesticides. She recommended strict controls on spraying
programs; and "unremitting effort"
to reduce and eventually eliminate
use of pesticides that leave longlasting residues.
In addition, Miss Carson recommended that every citizen should
have legal redress "to be secure in
his own home against the intrusion
of poisons applied by other persons."
AMA 'CRITICIZED
This otherwise gentle woman was
bitterly critical at the medical profession, and particularly the AMA

for playing ball with big business
chemical manufacturers.
She said, "It is hard for me to see
why the American Medical Association last fall recommended that
physicians seek information to allay
their patients' fears not from unbiased scientific literature but from
one of the pesticide trade organizations."
She also said the medical schools
are paying too little attention to the
study of poisons at a time when poisons are spreading at an extremely
rapid rate.
"The plight of persons affected
by these poisons is pitiful," Miss Carson testified. "Many case histories
have come to me in letters. As a
rule these people can find no physician who can understand their problem."
She testified in support of bills
by Senator Maurine B. Neuberger,
Oregon Democrat who has long been
supported by ILWU in the Northwest. The bills would require the
Agriculture and Interior Departments to consult with the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service before they authorize mass spraying
program. They also would expand
Interior Department research on
pesticides.

BIG SHUTS

n Land o
WASHINGTON, D. C.--ible as it may sound to tho
believe this is a period of
perity" a huge number of des
tale Americans subsist on day
day governmeiat handouts beett4.1e,
they cannot find work.
Earlier this year it was reported,
that more than 6.8 million Amer-: =
leans were living off government '
surplus foods—corn bread, dried
milk, etc. It is further estimated
that as many as ten percent of
the people may be eligible for suc4,44,
handouts by reason of destitution,'
Department, of Agriculture figures show the variety of places
where the destitute can be found: ,
624,000 in New York; 900,000 .,.;14,,A
Pennsylvania; 347,000 in Oklahoma; 366,000 in Mississippi; 38
000 in Michigan—to name
states.
In California, hailed as the land
of plenty, Governor Brown told
the state legislature last February
that one person in four Tesidentk,
of the state was "living precarl,'
ously on the marghi of our coon:
only.

LITTLE FISHES

ARINE Clerk R. H. Baker of
Wilmington, California, a
member of Local 63, agrees it was
a lucky day for West Coast anglers
when in the Summer of 1879 pioneer fish culturist Livingston Stone,
dumped 135 young striped bass in
the Carquinez strait at Martinez,
California, said bass being transported thousands of miles over the
uncertain rails of early America
from the Nevesink river in New Jersey.
If there's a place in heaven where
all good fishes go, they have, no
doubt watched with pride—sittin'
up there on their finny white clouds
—millions upon millions of grandsons and granddaughters work their
way from San Francisco, up-coast
to the coastal waters of Oregon.
Brother Baker sends in the following photo of one of those striper
offsprings, taken by his 14-year
daughter, Kathy on December 23,
1962, off Bethel Island, California.

M

Local 26 Warehouse Wins
Auto-Photo Election

and may all your lines up B.C. way
be "tight." By the way, we're sending along a couple of spooner lures
which have taken some lunker Kamloops in the last few years, anticipating a pic of those lunkers you
and Roger will catch on your forthcoming trip.
* * *
A note from the Fish and Game
Department of British Columbia informs us: "The duck hawk is the
fastest bird in the air."
Observers claim that the species
rides the winds at speeds greater
than any other creature. Some duck
hawks have been clocked at the incredible speed of 180 miles per hour!
It is reported that in one instance,
during World War II, a duck hawk
outflew a Canadian aircraft that
was traveling over 200 miles per
hour!

*

*

*

RNIE

SANDAVOL, a member of
Local 20, Wilmington, signs this
epistle "The Happy Fisherman":
"Recently spent a few weeks fishing out of Ensenada, Mexico on
Gordo's (Fatso) boats. Fishing off
Three Brothers island, I tied into
22 barracuda from 8 to 9 a.m., not
bad for an hour's fishing, huh? We
had to leave the area by 9:15 when
the wind blew up a gale. 'Jigging'
was the method used and the barracuda averaged about three pounds.
"Like to mention here that I always go down to Ensenada on free
weekends, and I rate the fishing
thereabouts as tops. Finny targets
are barracuda, white and black sea
bass, albacore, yellowtail and many
more. It's also a paradise for skindivers.
"Enclosed is a photo of myself and
recent catch.

E

LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local 26
won a representational election here
at the Auto-Photo Company June
7th. The vote was 21 for the union,
9 for no union.
The new Local 26 members are
production workers who assemble
coin operated photo machines. International representative Chet
Meske handled the organization
chore for Local 26.
This striper weighed 23 pounds and
measured 27 inches from nose to
tail.
* *
*
HE FOLLOWING letter is from
M.L. Huddleston of Long Beach,
California, a member of Local 63:
"Dear Fred:
Company and US Plywood on June
"The enclosed photo is a blown6. Four other members of the "Big
Six," Weyerhauser, Crown Zeller- up print of a color slide, taken while
bach, Rayonier and International fishing the main arm of Shuswap
Paper, locked out their employees lake in the 'Salmon Arm' area of
British Columbia. The light spot
in three states, next day.
The council action placed the through the trees in back of me is
the lake.
CRDC on record to "give all possible
"About the subjects: The one with
support to the two unions in settle- the
cap is my son Roger, also a
ment of their beef with the employmember of Local M.CA., Local 63,
ers."
Wilmington. The character without
Many loggers must travel four
hours a day, in addition to their
regular eight-hour work schedule, it
was brought out. Lumber workers
"A good place to stay is the Royal
had no pay increase last year.
Hotel, right around the corner from
Other unions, in addition to
Gordo's Sport Fishing. The people
ILWU-CRDC, that have announced
at the Royal are very friendly and
they will give top priority help to
offer reasonable accommodations.
the woodworkers include the Team"So come aboard, enjoy Ensenada
sters Joint Council, and Pulp & Sulwith me. I hope to see you down
phite Workers of America.
there one of these weekends."
In other actions, CRDC:
Might take you up on that Ernie,
sooner
than you think. By the way,
• Concurred in a 12-point program
when do the yellowtail start runto implement a proposed organizaning?
tional drive in the Columbia river
* * *
and Oregon coast areas.
Members of the ILWU—in good
A key point urges the setting up
standing—can earn a pair of the ilin each local of an organizational
lustrated EGG DRIFTER lures. Only
committee. Such a group is already
requirement is a fishing or hunting
functioning in Local 12, it was rephoto and a few words as to what
ported.
• Announcement that Local 8 will the cap is a four-pound member of the photo is all about.
hold traditional rites in memory of the rainbow clan known as Kamthe strike dead, as usual, on July 5, loops.
beginning at 10:00 a.m. with a fu"Your offer of `Kokanee Kings'
neral march from the customary was timely as we expect to leave
North Plaza blocks starting-point to for Shuswap the 14th of June. The
the Battleship Oregon park.
kokanee, as you know, is the staple
A discussion on safety brought diet of the Kamloops trout. It'll be
out that Local 8 has a payroll de- interesting to see if an 'artificial'
duction plan to facilitate the pur- will fool the wily Kamloops.
Send it to Fred Goetz
chase of safety shoes. Foot injuries
"P.S. Your B.S. & L.F. is much
Dept. TDED, Box 6684
are one of three main sources of enjoyed here. It reminds us of memPortland 66, Oregon.
accident time-loss on the waterfront. orable outdoor junkets all along the
Retired members and members of
The next meeting will be held in western strip."
the family are also eligible.
Vancouver, Wash., July 14.
Thanks for the kind words, M. L.,
Please signify local number.

CRDC Moves to Aid Striking,
T
Locked Out Lumbermen
NORTH BEND, Ore. — The ILWU
Columbia River District Council
moved June 8 to aid some 13,000
woodworkers in two unions, who are
on the bricks as a result of the operators' refusal to grant wage demands and travel pay for loggers.
The two unions—acting together
in a move unprecedented in the
lumber industry since 1937—struck
all plants of the St. Regis Paper

AND
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No Shortcuts—So You Have to Do It the Hard Way
OR

SOME time we've been talking about the general subjects
of organization—why it is needed,
why the labor movement cannot
grow without it, why living standards will deteriorate as the unorganized work force grows.
Now let's leave the general subject of organization—which means
to build the union by bringing in
new members--and deal with some
specific problems and mechanics of
organizing the unorganized.
Recent organizing experiences
prove that the most successful way
to bring in new members is to combine experienced men (usually fulltime officials—either international
representatives or local officers, or
a combination of both) who are able
to work with capable and enthusiastic rank and file members. In fact
a great many organizational leads
come from working members who
have on-the-job contacts.
The methods used for organizing
are usually as varied as the places
in which union-building is attempted. But there is a typical common
method which is universally understood everywhere.
For example, the organizer, and
those around him, must be prepared
to meet the potential members on
the ground floor, under existing
conditions. After all, a man works
for a living, and when the day is
over he is usually tired. He likes to
get home and doesn't usually like to
use up any of his precious leisure
time listening to union representatives gab.

F

S A RESULT spade work must
be done to prepare.the ground
so that the worker can be reached
most effectively and with the least
loss of his leisure time.
Spade work includes the organizer
getting to know some of the simple
details—such as where the workers
move in or out of the shop, where
they eat, what time they go to work
or leave the job, the number of
workers involved, etc.
Just as important is to have some
knowledge of the organizational history of the place. For example: Have
they been members of a union in
the past? Have others tried to organize them, successfully or unsuccessfully in the past? What happened to the union they belonged
to? What are the circumstances that

A

make them interested in being organized again? There are a dozen
more questions an organizer must
think about and try to find answers
to, usually by burning a lot of midnight oil and doing intensive research.
When the campaign is ready to get
going, a lot of work goes into preparing bulletins, leaflets, or other
ways of reaching the workers—all
carefully planned to meet the situation at the proper time for the maximum attention.
When these various stages are set
and a campaign goes into motion
then a new and tough task must be
undertaken. There must be day to
day (really mostly night to night)
"contact with the workers. More often than not this entails calling on
the homes of prospective members.
And by the way, don't think you can
just barge into a man's home. You
have to be invited, and let him know
that you're damn glad he asked you
in. No matter how much an organizer
•Organizers go into the homes, and
they become involved with family
surroundings. Anyone who has ever
experienced this activity knows the
value of one worker talking on-thejob problems to another worker. This
is a language each can understand.

It's the Story of People Who
Built and Sustained a Union
THE ILWU STORY
ILWU Book Club. 25c
Now in its second edition, the
ILWU Story—Three Decades of Militant Unionism—is being distributed
to all West Coast, Canada, Alaska
and Hawaii locals. Requests have
been received from other unions in
the nation, from universities and
readers abroad.
Published by the Information Department of the ILWU, this profusely illustrated booklet (there are
75 pictures in its 88 pages) provides
a thorough history and analysis of
the workings of this militant union,
in short, concise, readable prose.
This makes it useful not only for
oldtimers who wish to review their
own participation in the development of the union, but to the many
younger people entering the various
divisions covered by ILWU.

a

Author
, ILWU Staff
Collected Works
Dobb, Maurice
Greene, Felix
Hillel

T'S ONE OF THE few ways we
found in a quarter century of
experience to start the ball rolling
toward unionism. These personal
contacts develop a sense of trust
that enables the worker to guard
against being overwhelmed by employer propaganda once the organizational effort gets under way.
It probably sounds like a pretty
tough way to go about organizing
and it isn't always successful. It demands a tremendous amount of
work, and often results in great disappointment.
Let's face it there simply ain't no
shortcuts, and if you want to organize you have to be prepared to do it
the hard way. As far as I'm concerned organizing is still the toughest job in the world—but the rewards are marvelous.
I
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The wife, too, must be given utmost consideration, and good manners help, so that the wife becomes
involved in the conversation, and
has her questions answered.
What I mention above are timetested methods of building a sound
and solid union organization on the
job, and through home contacts,
wherever workers are.

Regular Book List
The ILWU Story
A Quarter Century of UnAmericana
Capitalism Yesterday & Today.
China, The Country Americans
Are Not Allowed to Know
Buy Now—Pay Later

ongs
await T
eve u ton
Cuba:,Artatemy o
his Union Cause
tride Toward Freedom
he Wall Between
The FBI
hape Up and Hiring H:
lotal:

Price
$ .25 paper
2.00 paper
.75 paper
.75 paper
.50 paper
.50 paper
1.50 hard cover
Deluxe
'dition
paper
0 paper
2.00 hard c
1.50 hard eiwer
1.50 hard cover
3.00 hard cove
3.75 hard coy
3.00 hard coy
1.00 paper

"The story of this labor union,"
says the introduction, "is the story
of people, people who built it and
sustained it. It is a story of their
needs, their problems, their aims and
their aspirations."
In detail, the ILWU lists and describes the many fields into which
the union played the role of pioneer:
•The creation of the hiring hall,
with rotary employment, and equal
work opportunity, elimination of favoritism, etc.;
• The great struggle which led to
the first successful general strike in
American history;
• The union constitution which
serves as a model of membership
participation and control;
•The place of the rank and file
job steward;
•The innovation of the many
health and welfare plans, covering
the worker and his family, pensions;
and the first union dental plan covering children;
• The Mechanization Agreement
protecting longshoremen against the
impact of technological change—the
first of its kind in the nation;
•The first successful organization
of agricultural workers in the USA
by the complete unionization of
sugar and pineapple industries in
Hawaii;
•The long and successful fight
against racial discrimination—many
years before this became a popular
national cause;
•The drive toward international
solidarity over the many years this
union has existed, including sending
of rank and file members overseas
to visit with workers in other lands,
to better understand their lives.
`MARCHING ON'
Says the introduction:
"Time and again the union has
confounded its enemies and amazed
the public. It goes marching on in
the face of political vendettas, outrageous slanders, laws aimed directly
at its destruction and attempts at
internal disruption.
The ILWU Story is, as the last
chapter says so eloquently, "a story
without ending."
"The pursuit of happiness is without end, so is the ILWU Story. The
motion of ILWU is forward!"—S.R.

BC Dockers
Will Talk—
After Vote
(Continued from Page 1)
the union for making certain conditions before it resumes bargaining.
The union gave its reply in a bulletin
issued by the negotiating committee:
"After 14 month* of unsuccessful
negotiations we would be foolish not
to get some understanding on retroactivity and on the form of the master contract and the mechanization
protection program before we enter
into detailed negotiations. The employers have had plenty of time to
make up their minds on the issue
between us and if they need prompting in the way of strike action, then
so be it."
The union also regretted that even
taking a strike vote has become
necessary.
PRESSURE APPLIED
"Your Negotiating Committee,"
said the Union Bulletin, "feels now
and has always felt that the program of one contract, one industry
is entirely feasible and practical,
both for the union and the employers. But the pressure being applied
behind the scenes on the employers
or the reluctance of the employers
to bind themselves together and negotiate one master contract has
made the union more determined
than ever that the program will be
achieved by and for the members of
the ILWU either before or during a
strike.
"If it is the wish of the employers
to test the strength of our union,
then let's have at it. The mere fact
of having gone on for 11 months
without a new contract is ridiculous
and unnecessary. The statements of
the Shipping Federation that it cannot bargain all jurisdiction on the
docks is hogwash. If it can't, then
let it step aside and we will bargain
with someone who can."
LABOR BACKING
Officials of the 100,000 strong
B. C. Federation of Labor, to which
the ILWU is affiliated, have pledged
their full support.
Calling for rejection of the Conciliation Board's report and for a
strong strike vote, the negotiating
committee said:
"Your committee feels that the
employers are not going to get down
to business until the membership
lets them know in no uncertain
terms that it is determined to strike
if necessary to gain its demands."
Whatever decision is reached by
Canadian area ILWU members, they
have been assured full support by
all sections of the ILWU. This complete backing was reaffirmed by the
15th Biennial Convention and by
recent ILWU Executive Board statements of policy, as well as by the
last Coast Longshore, Shipclerk and
Walking Boss Caucus.

Columbia River Locals
Aid Miners And Children
Four Columbia River locals of
ILWU have recently assessed themselves or donated to aid other groups.
Local 21, Longview, Wash., voted $1
per member for the National Foundation for Asthmatic Children, and
50 cents to help defend the Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers against renewed attack under the Taft-Hartley Act.
Local 12, North Bend, Ore., voted
$1 for Mine, Mill and 50 cents for
the embattled coal miners in Eastern Kentucky, as did also Local 4,
Vancouver, Wash. Local 53 at Newport, Ore., sent a straight $100 donation to the Kentucky miners.

